Water absorption is believed to be one of the main causes of coating deterioration and degradation. General knowledge dictates that a sudden increase in the coating capacitance, detected during the beginning of immersion, can be attributed to water absorption taking place through the free volume of the polymer. In the examined epoxy-phenolic coating, a quick water saturation state is reached within 24h of immersion; however, there is evidence to suggest that water absorption is not the only required factor for corrosion initiation. In the following investigation, the effects of the curing degree, the absorbed water volume, and failure time of intact defect-free coatings were evaluated. A combination of equivalent circuit models were employed to describe the changes taking place across the coating with time. The dielectric properties of the coating material were assessed to account the contribution of the metal-polymer bonds to corrosion protection. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) results showed improved coating performance for increased coating curing degree. However, the water content of epoxy-phenolics has 2 been increasing with higher coating curing and polymer free volumes, in a combination of dry and immersed testing conditions. Similarly, Localised Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (LEIS) has confirmed water absorption, coating failure and increased coating resistance for highly cured capacitive systems, in the microscale.
Introduction
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) is a widely spread corrosion evaluation tool, established after electrical engineering studies of simple electrical circuits. The use of EIS allows non-destructive electrochemical examination of systems comprising of frequency sensitive electrical elements, like capacitances, resistances and inductions. Common applications include metallic interfaces [1, 2] , resistive organic coatings [3, 4] , and membranes [5, 6] in a variety of aggressive [7] or inhibiting environments [8, 9] . Organic coating research has found this technique particularly appealing for estimating coatings life-span [10] , physical properties, morphology [11] , and for the detection of delamination, like blistering and loss of adhesion [7, 12] . However, EIS data interpretation is often misleading, considering that the recorded frequency spectrum corresponds to the averaged current across the whole exposed surface [13, 14] . Recently developed localised electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (LEIS) has improved understanding of coating systems protection in the microscale [15] [16] [17] . The combination of the two techniques offers enriched data analysis and spatial resolution to the complex electrochemical characteristics of a corroding coating surface [17, 18] .
A big proportion of the ongoing electrochemical research on organic coatings is focused on pre-scribed or defect containing samples, in order to simplify testing procedures and analysis, but also to accelerate the corrosion initiation process.
Results commonly generate useful empirical knowledge, but our mechanistic understanding is still far from complete. Early researchers have expressed the need to answer simple questions about the onset of coating degradation [19] . This information would reduce time spent on designing and testing new paint formulation recipes, which are required for attaining new resistant coating systems.
Today, it is generally acknowledged that a continuous and uniform coating, unpigmented and free from inherent defects, can protect the underlying substrate by a combination of barrier [20] and adhesive properties [21] . The barrier property of a coating can be described as its ability to hinder water, ions and oxygen permeation through the polymer network. However, it is unclear whether loss of adhesion occurs as a consequence of the presence of aggressive species at the metallic interface, or whether corrosion initiates at regions of reduced adhesion, where enough free metal and electrolyte accumulation can form an electrochemical cell.
Examining coated and free standing film systems, Mayne et al. have come across a specific type of heterogeneity between coating regions, relative to the conductivity of the electrolyte. Regions prone to failure showed coating resistance relative to the chloride content of the electrolyte and were categorised as "D". On the other hand, the corrosion resistant regions which exhibited the opposite behaviour where labelled as "I" [22] [23] [24] [25] . Micro-hardness tests on these regions suggested "D" areas were insufficiently crosslinked regions compared to the "I" [24] . Later researchers, advanced the absorption theory even further suggesting the less crosslinked coating regions, and more "hydrophilic regions", will absorb water preferentially and act as corrosion initiation sites [26] . Opposite to what is usually described in literature, higher water content was detected under humid conditions on coatings with increased curing degree. This statement, even though contradictory to Nguyen's degradation model, can be attributed to the increasing free-volume introduced in the polymer with further curing, leading to coating swelling, lower coating density and subsequently increased water capacity [27] . Free volume presence in epoxies is responsible for many vital coating properties. For instance, counterintuitively, water volume in epoxies decreases when the coating is exposed to high temperature electrolyte, and vice versa, as the molecular vibrations reduce the available free volume [28] . What is more, polymer rearrangements induced by further curing are also expected to influence the coatings bulk polarity and dielectric constant [29] .
In this work, a simplified epoxy-phenolic food can lacquer is used due to its clear, transparent and well defined composition. The lacquer is applied on tin-free (ECCS, Electrolytically Chromium Coated Steel) and traditional tinplates, which are widely used for food can packaging products. Epoxy-phenolics are popular in the food packaging industry for their exceptional adhesion, chemical and electrical resistivity.
Their characteristics render them a good choice of barrier coatings for avoiding corrosion caused by the aggressive internal can conditions, but also by hindering metallic contamination of the can content [21, [30] [31] [32] . Additionally, the absence of inhibiting and other leaching additives, present in most commercially available coating systems, facilitates electrolyte diffusion studies.
The purpose of the applied electrochemical techniques is focusing on detecting and identifying the phenomena before and after coating degradation from the early immersion stages, as well as their extent across the microscale. Water content will be estimated through traditional capacitance studies, and the coating performance at different curing degrees will be assessed with respect to the time exposed in the electrolyte. The detection ranges and limitations of each technique will be further analysed. The effect of water content and crosslinking degree on the coating system performance will be used to investigate the above coating degradation theories.
Experimental

Sample Preparation
Degreased ECCS substrates were used for the application of a lubricant free For the dry EIS measurements, coatings of the same lacquer were produced by spin-coating at 1000RPM on ECCS substrates, followed by direct oven curing at the same temperatures and times. After curing, a Au layer was deposited on the epoxy-phenolic surface of each sample, and the sample edges were mechanically cut off to ensure there is no electrical contact between the coating surface and the metallic substrate. This way the dielectric properties of the attached dry polymer film can be assessed, like when placed in a parallel plate electrode setup [33, 34] .
Methods
Microscopy
The produced coatings before and after exposure, their thickness, and the presence of defects, were carried out by means of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, Zeiss EVO-50) at 15 keV electron beam energy. For SEM cross section observations, the coatings surface was covered with a Au layer, to help distinguish the organic coating from the mounting resin. The surface topography of these transparent systems was revealed with a 3D Laser Scanning Microscope (Keyence VK-X210) using a 408 nm laser beam.
All coatings were inspected with optical microscopy to ensure uniformity. The majority of defects occurring on this coating system were pinholes, caused by the presence of air-bubbles in the lacquer during the coating process. These defects, ranging approximately from 200 μm to 25 μm in diameter, were easily detected and eliminated from the testing procedure.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
Electrochemical impedance measurements were recorded at room temperature in the 0. by Scribner Associates Inc. The specific equipment was chosen to ensure instrument reliability when measuring highly resistive systems as the specific organic films [35] .
Measurements took place immediately after immersion in an aerated 0.1 M NaCl aqueous solution and were repeated every 2 hours. Those samples which instantly showed a connection to the substrate were excluded from this work. They were supposed to contain defects which allowed electron exchange between the electrolyte and the substrate.
The detected EIS changes with time are typically found in highly resistant intact coating systems when facing gradual degradation with exposure to a corrosive electrolyte [36] [37] [38] . The main models describing the coating behaviour are exhibited on Figure 1 . The coatings initially exhibited an almost purely capacitive behaviour, and were fitted with model A, described by a solution resistance (R s ) and a coating capacitance (C coat ). As water absorption is expected to take place through the coatings developing conductive pathways [26] , a new resistive component of the impedance is revealed (model B), corresponding to the coating resistance (R coat ).
What is more, the coating capacitance is no longer represented sufficiently by a pure capacitance, so the dielectric properties of the system are fitted instead using a constant phase element (CPE) [40] . When corrosion initiates (model C), and the current response from the damaged site is high enough to be detected over the averaged surface signal, a second time constant, to represent the metallic surface properties (R corr , C dl ), is finally recorded. For the purposes of this work, coatings with this type of behaviour are immediately considered failed.
Water absorption estimation
A widely spread method for calculating the coating absorbed water volume has been described through the Brasher-Kingsbury equation, according to which the changes in the coating capacitance are related to the amount of water contained in it [41] . The coating capacitance is calculated, as follows:
where ε c is the dielectric constant of the coating, ε o the dielectric constant of void (8.85·10 -14 Farads/cm), "A" the exposed area and "t" the coating thickness.
As the amount of contained water in the coating rises (ε water =80.10 at 20 o C), the coating capacitance is shifted to higher values. Thus, by making a series of assumptions on the coating and electrolyte uniformity, the volume of absorbed electrolyte (Φ s ) can be calculated as follows [41] :
,
where C o and C t the coating capacitance at time 0 and time t, respectively. The capacitance errors for the data presented in this work were initially around 1% for all samples and increased up to 3% with the appearance of the second time constant. The chi-squared values were also maintained low [42] . The development of corrosion sites is increasing the coating fitting uncertainty, since the examined film is no more uniform. On the other hand, when the coating is behaving like a pure capacitor, the coating resistance error is too high to calculate, as the capacitive response is dominating the EIS plot [14, 43, 44] . For this reason, data are fitted with model A, until a reasonable resistance error can be calculated. Since capacitance was the most crucial parameter in the water estimation study, the accepted error margins were based on the capacitance values. Nevertheless, the coating resistance error cannot be ignored because when CPE values are converted into Farads, the error propagation can be significant [45] . Replicate samples have been tested for increased statistical confidence [10] , and any batch variations have been attributed to the atmospheric conditions during the spin-coating preparation.
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To evaluate whether a faster water uptake process exists at the instant of immersion, dry film capacitances have also been calculated with EIS and used as C o , for comparison to immersed samples of the same batch. To achieve this, the Au coated polymer film was tightly positioned between two parallel plate electrodes, in order to form an electrical capacitor, as described above. The equipment employed for the capacitance measurements was the same potentiostat in a two electrode arrangement. Each measurement was reproduced three times and appeared stable over a period of 24 hours. All samples presented here exhibited typical pure capacitive behaviour, and the recorded data was corrected for each sample's area.
Localised Electrochemical Impedance Mapping
Localised Impedance mapping was performed at room temperature in a sealed electrochemical cell, to ensure water evaporation is not causing a drift to the map scale. The used LEIS tip consisted of a 100 -5 μm Pt-Ir wire and a ring positioned 3 mm above the probe tip, which was positioned at a 100 μm above the coating surface. The sample was levelled to ensure safe probe scanning across the whole exposed coating region.
The potentiostat used for LEIS measurements was a PAR263A combined with a Solartron 1254 FRA, for the potentiostat signal attenuation. The excitation amplitude produced by the above equipment was set at 10 mV, similar to the conventional EIS measurements. The data acquisition and the stage control were achieved through a Uniscan M370 Scanning Electrochemical Workstation and Uniscan LEIS M370
software. Data presented here are converted into admittance values for peak mapping purposes.
Calibration of the LEIS settings took place before experiments in each electrolyte, using a point-in-space (PIS) sample. The PIS sample consisted of a 40
μm Ag wire mounted in Araldite resin. Localised spectrum recording was essential to achieve a mapping frequency that produces the maximum impedance magnitude contrast between the polymer and the metallic region. LEIS point measurements are much more sensitive to noise compared to traditional EIS, so frequencies below 10Hz did not exhibit sufficient stability to be considered reliable.
The electrolyte used in LEIS tests was 50 mM NaCl solution as high electrolyte conductivities is introducing artefacts that interfere with map analysis. An increased conductivity electrolyte allows a greater number of current pathways to develop in the cell, whereas keeping the conductivity low improves spatial resolution, in the expense of signal detection.
Delamination Resistance
Cross-hatch testing on intact and sterilised coatings did not induce any significant and quantifiable damage to evaluate coating adhesion to the substrate.
However, tests conducted on the same system when applied on traditional tinplate, showed complete coating/substrate detachment when subject to cathodic protection control. Wet adhesion evaluation by cathodic delamination of food can coatings has also been described by other researchers [21, 31] , as a practical in situ comparison tool.
The complex nature of the interfacial bonds that hold the polymer and the coating together is not yet clearly identified [46] . Metal oxide availability and substrate roughness appear of great importance for coating adhesion and resistance to cathodic delamination [31, 47, 48] . The cathodic delamination effect itself has been commonly attributed to the dissolution of the metal oxide layer, and to alkali attack at the polymer polar groups [49] . Nevertheless, if water and ions are absent at the interface, the formation of an electrochemical cell, and consequently cathodic delamination is not possible. Opposite to dry coating adhesion, which estimates the force required to fracture the metal/oxide/polymer bonds, this type of electrochemical evaluation is an index of the physicochemical resistance of the system.
During delamination resistance tests, 1 cm 2 samples were immersed in 5% NaCl and set under cathodic potentiostatic control for a number of cycles. After washing and drying, the sample was subjected to a tape test, after leaving the tape attached for 2 minutes on the dried coating surface. The delaminated area size was used for comparing the coating resistance to cathodic delamination.
Results
Coating physical characterisation
The intact coated surface appeared flat and continuous before immersion, as seen on a 10 min cured sample cross section in Figure 2a . Even though the metal substrate roughness was varying significantly for tin-free and traditional tinplate substrates, it does not appear affecting the uniform coverage of the polymer coatings.
With prolonged exposure to the electrolyte, corrosion sites eventually developed where metallic dissolution took place, leading to the perforation of the can substrate 
EIS with exposure time
The typical Bode and Nyquist plots of a 10 min exposed sample in 0.1M NaCl aqueous solution are presented in Figure 4 . In the beginning of immersion (0h), a straight -90 o line is recorded at the phase angle graph, representing a purely capacitive, frequency independent, coating behaviour. Immediately after immersion (3h), the low frequency region of the phase angle started increasing, due to the formation of transport pathways towards the substrate. As the coatings resistance continued to reduce, the conductive pathways that were created continued developing and interconnecting, till electric contact to the substrate was established. When finally a connection was made (12h), electron exchange took place freely between the substrate and the external electrolyte. As corrosion progressed, the metallic corrosion resistance reduced to lower levels (24h-240h), and the frequency range where the coating response was detected grew smaller. 
Coating electrochemical properties
In Figure 5a , the EIS analysis of two 30 min cured samples produced by spincoated samples is presented. The spin-coating speeds used were 1000RPM, for during the whole test, both absorbed around 2% of their volume in water.
Figure 5: EIS analysis (a) of epoxy-phenolic coatings with different thicknesses and (b) of epoxy-phenolic coatings with different curing degrees.
LEIS mapping
Monitoring corrosion initiation
Water absorption and the development of coating failure sites have also been examined with localised electrochemical impedance. In Figure 6 , a 2000RPM spincoated and 10 min cured sample that failed rapidly after immersion is shown. The selected mapping frequency was 10 kHz. At the beginning of the measurements, the admittance overall the scanned surface was stable and uniform. After two hours of immersion, a sudden increase in the map's admittance was observed in the direction the scan was performed. As the admittance stability was gradually regained, a few higher admittance regions appeared to have developed on the surface and one of them continued growing into a peak, while the rest of the map was still slowly drifting b a to higher admittance values. After 70h of immersion, the peak's intensity decreased, but the overall admittance map did not show any signs of recovery.
To explain the corrosion site deactivation, the samples topography was inspected after immersion, with Laser Scanning Confocal Microscopy (Figure 7) . The corrosion site observation revealed large amounts of dense corrosion products overflowing the region, thus obstructing probe current detection. This could indicate that the corrosion process was not continuous, but depended on the geometry of the ruptured coating site and how easily corrosion products could block it. Nevertheless, corrosion product blockage was only temporary and did not lead to anodic activation of new corrosion sites.
. 
Localised comparison of curing degrees
To achieve a stable state mapping, all samples were compared after 24, 72 and 144 hours of immersion when the water saturation has already occurred ( Figure 8 ). 
Dry coating capacitance
Attached dry coating capacitance measurements were achieved with the use of a plate electrode setup, creating an electrical capacitor. Since corrosion initiation in traditional EIS measurements appeared to interfere with accurate water volume estimation, the samples selected for these tests were only highly capacitive samples, with no signs of corrosion during testing. The dry coating EIS analysis is presented in Figure 9 . As in traditional EIS measurements, the capacitance decreased with increasing coating curing, suggesting that measured dielectric properties are intrinsic to the polymer and independent of the electrolyte and testing conditions. The detected capacitance reduction suggests a higher bulk polarity [34] for the longer cured coatings, that could be caused by the chain geometry rearrangements with further curing. The dielectric permittivity of epoxy resins is known to be sensitive to changes with curing time and temperature. Senturia and Sheppard [34] have shown that the dielectric permittivity of DGEBA resins is decreasing with prolonged curing at 137 o C.
For the water volume calculations, coating samples of the same batch, but with no Au platting, were used in traditional EIS measurements. The immersed samples capacitances were also plotted after 24h immersion, when the coatings were water saturated ( Figure 9 ). The capacitance error for the dry coating measurements was less than 0.1 %, whereas for the immersed samples it did not exceed more than 1 %.
The capacitance values presented in Figure 9 , were used to recalculate the absorbed water volume through Brasher-Kingsbury's equation, using the dry coating capacitances as C o. Water estimation, in this case, agrees with earlier humidity studies [27] , where the longer coating curing yields greater coating water capacity ( Figure 10 ). Comparing these water volumes with the ones calculated initially in Figure 5 , we can conclude that a much greater water amount is absorbed by a completely dry coating than by a coating that has just been immersed. To avoid confusion, for the purposes of this work, the water volume measured using the completely dry coating state capacitance as C o will be called W total , and the water volume estimated from traditional just immersed capacitance measurements will be called W o . The W total volume is the sum of the W o volume plus the volume that can instantly be filled with water. The 10 min sample after only 8 hours of polarisation failed and was removed from the solution for performing a tape test (Figure 11a ). On the contrary, the 30 min sample even after 12h of polarisation showed no sign of degradation with EIS and was again removed for performing a tape test (Figure 11b ). The tape pull off test showed a small delaminated region on the 10 min cured sample whereas the 30 min sample remained attached through the whole testing procedure. This suggests that the coatings cathodic delamination resistance was enhanced at longer curing times. 
Discussion
Coating failure in the examined epoxy-phenolic system developed as unique pitting sites on each sample. At these sites, a direct current to the substrate was available, so that oxidation continued undisrupted while the rest of the coating remained unaffected. As a result, perforation of the substrate was evidenced. LEIS has shown, that if corrosion products grow sufficiently, and in a compact morphology, then the site can be temporarily blocked.
The coating itself has been proved sensitive to swelling as the curing reaction is moving towards completion, as well as with immersion to the electrolyte. The first type of thickness increase was attributed to the higher polymer free volume as the coating curing continued. Whereas immersed coating swelling was a consequence of water absorption between polymer chains. EIS analysis showed that the electrochemical properties of the coating were directly linked to coating thickness and curing. The profound importance of coating thickness when comparing samples, can also be seen in LEIS tests, where the mean map admittance of the lower thickness sample ( Figure 6 ) is already much higher than that of the 1000RPM spin-coated samples (Figure 8 ). Furthermore, as Mayne's work has predicted [24] , increased epoxy-phenolics crosslinking enhances coating resistance and time to failure. The reasons behind this curing effect on the coatings corrosion protection were assessed by water uptake estimations and coating delamination tests.
The coating W o water levels, estimated through EIS ( Figure 5 ), showed rapid water diffusion in the polymer in the beginning of immersion, followed by a stable plateau, reached at the coatings full saturation state. Corrosion initiation, though, was not depended on the coatings water content. The amount of water absorbed through the coating was only estimated accurately when the coating retained its uniformity. As can be seen in the 1000RPM sample, which exhibited corrosion initiation after the full coating saturation (Figure 5a ), the coating resistance appeared reducing again suddenly when the connection to the substrate was established.
Consequently, coating resistance might be a more reliable property for corrosion prediction. This sudden coating resistance drop was not evident in the other two failed samples (SC 30min 2000RPM and SC 10min) because it appeared before the water levels in the coating had stabilised.
These findings suggest that corrosion initiation was not determined only by water presence. Under-film water accumulation can occur significantly at substrate discontinuities produced during the electrodeposition and the coil rolling process [51, 52] . Grain boundaries impurities, micro-cracks, metal oxide pores and Lüders bands formations are all reasons for insufficient polymer bonding [53, 54] . When the water volume of the coating was instead calculated from the dry state to the complete saturation, using samples that did not exhibit corrosion initiation, the water content of the coating was increased with better polymer crosslinking.
Combining the above water absorption results, three different diffusion mechanisms are proposed. In the dry to water saturated coating tests (Figure 10 ), the amount of water absorbed (W total ) was relative to the coating free volume, and thus increased when the coating was further crosslinked. This absorption step took place instantly with immersion and was not detected with traditional EIS capacitance estimations. or not (10 min cured sample, Figure 8 ). This could suggest that polymer network rearrangements were taking place during this time, allowing slightly increased amounts of current to pass through the coating. Heterogeneity of epoxy polymers, that could lead to network changes like these, is another controversial issue for coating research, mainly depending on the scale that researchers choose to examine [28, 56] . Generally, epoxies are expected to show nanoscale heterogeneities with the form of highly-crosslinked nodular microgel structures in a lower crosslinked matrix [28, 56] .
Finally, after the establishment of a connection with the substrate, further water absorption and desorption can take place sideways and throughout the defect site and the produced corrosion products. As described previously, effects like these introduce capacitance errors that prevent the accurate use of the BrasherKingsbury's equation.
Whether resistance to delamination was improved due to the prolonged intact behaviour or due to the polarisation itself was not clear. This is because 10min samples were more prone to developing two time constants merely as a result of immersion. What is proposed in this paper is that cathodic delamination can cause sufficient chemical attack to the interface, to initiate coating detachment at the case of less cured epoxy-phenolics.
The effect of the substrate finish and electrochemical metallic coating deposition appeared to be of outmost importance for coating, as cathodic delamination was not possible from ECCS substrates. Tin reflow, known for increasing the thickness of the The improved delamination resistance of highly cured epoxy-phenolics could be a result of increased interfacial crosslinking. The development of a co-operative type of polymer bonding [57] could explain why longer coating curing reduces the possibility of deadhesion.
Conclusions
Epoxy-phenolic coatings, in the absence of microscale size defects, can still develop corrosion sites after immersion in NaCl solutions. The coatings corrosion protection has been related to the coating crosslinking, and to the amount of water present in the coating system, as commonly described in coating failure mechanisms. As the coating curing degree increased, polymer free-volume expanded, leading to swelling, and increased water capacity. In this work, it has been suggested that the corrosion performance of these epoxy-phenolic coatings was retained, not as a result of water present in the polymer, but due to the limited availability of ions and sufficient metallic surface to form an electrochemical cell. The mechanism behind improved coating corrosion performance at higher curing degrees has been suggested to be the enhanced metal polymer bonding, that stopped water and ion contact with the metallic substrate.
LEIS tests have shown the localised nature of corrosion initiation and its development with immersion time. On the contrary, the coating impedance properties and water absorption were recorded taking place uniformly through the whole sample surface. Slow coating rearrangements, causing a gradual impedance map drift were only detected on coatings with low crosslinking degrees, whereas longer cured systems remained highly resistive after the initial water absorption step.
Further work
Ion diffusion through the coating system and electrolyte availability at the metallic interface are factors that require further investigation. Results so far have shown that characterisation of one specific coating property, like the coating water presence, is not sufficient for judging conclusively its corrosion performance. Since all testing techniques are bound by their limitations, a combined thinking approach is required in order to assess the whole organic coating system as a unity.
